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Abstract 

The crystal structure of the rod-shaped fl' phase in an aged Al-l .OmassO/O Mg2Si alloy waS 
investi gated by the diffraction patterns, high reso lution images and energy di spersive X-ray 
spec tra . According to the present results, the crystal structure of thi s phase is proposed as 
follows: The crystal system is H.C.P. having Mg/Si= 1.68 and its lattice parameters are 
a=0.407nm and c=OA05nm. 

Introduction 

Al-Mg2Si alloys have been investigated as the prominent material s for vehic les instead of 
steel in Japan[I). It has been known that the metastable l3' phase in Al-Mg-Si alloys prec ipitated 
by ag ing is rod-shaped lying along <]00 > matrix directions [2,3). The crystal system of the P' 
phase had heen reported to be a F.C.C by Thomasl2) or a hexagonal by Jacobs 131. but 
accurate crystal structure has not yet been clarified. The P' phase is possibly assumed to have 
a composition of Mg:Si=2: ] based on the equilibrium phase diagram . There are no repons 
analyzing the chemical compositions of the f3' phase. We have obtained new resu lts on the f3' 
phase in an AI-1.0massO/OMg2Si alloy by using an HRTEM (high resolution transm ission 
electron microscope)[4J. The shape of the transverse cross sec tion of the W phase is 
ellipsoidal with its longer diameter elongated along the spec ific direction of the matrix . The 
analysis of the micro-beam diffraction patterns was in good agreement with the proposed 
crystal system by Jacobs [3] . But we could not identify the crystal structure of the P' phase 
because of the absence of various electron diffraction patterns taken from different directions of 
the P' phase. In addition, because of the lack of detailed examinations for the intensity and 
coordinate of diffraction spots the positions of the constituent atoms could not be determined. 

In this study, we attempted to obtain the electron diffraction patterns for the parallel and 
normal directions to the rod-shaped P' phase in an AI-1.0massO/OMg2Si alloy in oreler to 
determine the crystal structure. The diffraction patterns were analyzed based on the 
orientation relationship between the matrix and the W phase[4J. and also the patterns were 
compared with those calculated by the computer simulation. High resolution (H.R.) images 
were calculated based on the determined crystal structure and were compared with the actual 
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were calculated based on the determined crystal st ructure and were compared with the actual 
!-I.R. images. Furthermore, the chemical compositions of the ~' phase was analyzed by the 
energy di spersive X- ray (EOX) spectrometer. The results sugges ted that the chemi ca l 
composi tions of the ~' phase are somewhat different from slOichiometri c rati o, Mg:Si=2: I. 

Experimental 

The AI-I.Omass%Mg2Si alloy was prepared using 99 .99mass% aluminium, 99.9mass% 
magneSium and 99.9mass% sili con ingots. These were melted in air and solidified in steel mold. 
This obtained ingot was rolled to O.2mm thick sheets. These sheets were hea ted at. 848K for 
3.6ks in air for the solution heat trea tment and quenched in cold water. The aging trea tment 
was at523K for 12ks in a salt bath, the agi ng time being equivalent to obtain the maximum 
hardness[5 J. The aged spec imens were electTolytically polished for the transmission electron 
microscope(TEM) observation. A HRTEM observation was performed with an EM-002B type 
electron microscope (TOPCON Co.,Ltd.) equipped with EOX spec trometer (EOAX Inc.) . A 
TEM of lEOL 2000FX-1I equipped with a double tilt spec imen holder was also used to tilt 
specimens to higher angles than 20 degrees. 

Results and Discussion 

Electron diffraction 

Figure I (a) is a bright fi eld image of the spec imen aged at 523 K for 12ks . The incident. beam 
is parallel to the [001] matrix direc tion and the longitudinal directions of the r3' phase are 
parallel to the [1001 and [0 10J matri x directions. Therefore, the dark colorecl precipitate 
particles are the cross sec tions of the rocl-shaped ~' (hereafter ca lled as rocl -sec tions) . Figure 
I (b) is an example of the H.R. images of the rocl -sec tjons. The shape of the rocl-sec ti on is 
ellipsoidal, being elongatecltoward the [OlOlm direction . 

Figure 1. A bright field image of the specimen aged at 5231< for J 2ks (a) and an example of 
the !-I.R. images of the rod-sections of the precipitates (b). 

Figure 2(a) shows the MBO pattern obtained from the rod-section. Both the diffract ion spots 
fTom the matrix and the hexagonal network of the diffraction spots from the rocl-section can be 
seen in Fig.2(a) . Fig.2(d) is a schematic illustration of Fig.2(a). In the figure, the plane spac ing 
between 000 transmitted spot and the neares t diffraction spot is about 0.61 nm. Jf the crystal 
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system of the unit cell of the P' phase is a hexagonal and the size of a-axis is a=0.70Snm[3j, the 
spacing of 0.6 1 nm cOlTesponds to the plane spacing of (12 10) P pl ane. Based on this result, 
[12Tolp of the P' phase is ex pected to be paralle l to [100lm direction in the case of Fig.2(a), 
Figure 2(b) is an MBD pallern obtained from another rod-sec tions. T he hexagonal 
ne tworks and matrix refl ec ti ons are also observed in thi s figure. As show n in Figure 2(e) , the 
hexago nal ne twork rotates to 10 degrees from [100lm to [T2TOjp . In Figure 2(c) , the angle 
be twee n [IOOlm and rT2TOjp is IS degrees as shown in Figure 2( t). All rod-sections observed ill 
thi s study could be class ifi ed into three types of angul ar re lati on, namely the angle be twee n 
[ IOO jm and [T2TO]p is 0, 10 ± 3 and I S degrees. We call them hereafter 0 deg . type, middle 
range type and IS deg. type, respec tively. 

Fig ure 2. MBD pallerns taken fro m the cross-sections of rod-shaped W phase. (d), (e) and 
(f) are schematic illu strati ons of (a) , (b) and (c), respec tively. 

l:;' igure 3(a) is a selected area diffrac tion palle rn taken from a norm al direc tion of the 
longitudinal sec ti on of the P' phase. The diffracti on spots from the matri x (0) and the P' phase 
( . ) are de tected as show n in Figure 3(b). The diffrac tion spots from the P' phase are 
observed as a pair and are located between 000 and 020 matri x spots . In Figure 3(b), the rati o 
of the spac ings a, b and c to spac ing between 000 and 002 spots are a=c=OA6 and b=0.08. 
The rows of the diffrac tion spots are also observed at the mid-point between 000 and 002 
spots. The pl ane spaci ngs calculated from the distance between those rows of diffrac tion sPOts 
and 000 spot is OAOSnm [3 j. Figures 3(c) and 3(e) are selec ted area diffrac tion patterns 
taken from other P' phase. The existence of a row of diffrac ti on spots between 000 and 
002 matri x spots in Figures 3(c) and 3(e) are simil ,rr to those shown in Figure 3(a) . While in 
Figure 3(c), the spacing a, b, and c have the same valu e which is diffe rent fro.m those of Figure 
3(a). In Fi gure 3(e), the ratio of spac in gs a, band c to the neares t distance between 000 and 
200 diffrac tion spots are a=c=0.17 and b=0.66, respectively. The values are different from 
those of Figures 3(a) and 3(c). The spacings a, band c are class ified into three types as shown 
in Figures 3(b), 3(d) and 3( f) . If three types of diffraction patterns are produced by the 
precipitates with rotating re lationship with the matrix as shown in Figure 2, it is expected tha t 
the diffrac tion patterns obtained fro m the direc tion normal to the longitudinal direc tion of the 
rod-shaped po phase have the spaci ngs of the lattice planes of (121Ojp, (lTOOjp and (i 320j p. 
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The spacings of the lattice planes estimated from the spacing of a+b in Figure 3(b), a in 
Figure 3(d) and a+b in Figure 3(f) correspond to (1210)p, (ITOO)p and (T320)p, 
respectively . The spacings of a+b in Figure 3(b), a in Figure 3(d) and a+b in Figure 3(f) 
correspond to the plane spacings of (1210)p, (ITOO)p and (1 320)p, respectively . It is 
interpreted that the rows of diffraction spots interposed between a and b in Figures 3(b) and 
3(f) are the double diffraction spots between the matrix and P' phase. 
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Figure 3. Selected area diffraction patterns taken from directions normal to the longitudinal 
direction of the rod-shaped ~' phase. (b),(d) and (f) are schematic illustrations of (a), (c) and 
(e), respectively . 

Crystal Structure of precipitate 

Jacobs [3] assumed that the crystal lattice of the metastable P' phase in Al -Mg-Si alloy was a 
hexagonal one. But he did not determine the positions of Mg and Si at oms inside the ~' phase. 
We assumed that the crystal structure was one as indicated in Figure 4 fro m the results 01 the 
present study. Thus, the crys tal "Illice is interpreted to be a !-I.c.P. , not simple hexagonal , 
because the intensity of the 0001 diffraction spot is weak. And the lattice parameter of (I -ax is 
is 0.407nm as shows in Figure I (b). Another reason is that the intensity of diffracti on spots 
corresponding to the plane spacing of 0.35nm is stronger than that of O.6lnm in all MBD 
patterns as shown in Figure 2. A lattice parameter of c-ax is is equal to th at determined by 
Jacobs[3J, c=0.405nlTl and the chemica l compos ition of the prec ipitates is es timated to be 
Mg:Si=2:1. 

Figure 5 shows the diffraction patterns simulated based on the assumed crys tal structure. 
Figure 5(a) is results of the pattern for the direction para llel to c-axis, [0001 j. Figures S( b) to 
(d) represent the patterns for the incident beam direc tions para llel to the A, Band C dIrec tI ons 
as shown in Figure 4, which are perpendicular to c-axis. The direc ti on A is tilted by 30 
degrees around c-axis from the direc tion B. The direction C is tilted by 10.9 degrees around 
c-axis from the direction A (and tilted by 19 .1 degrees around c-axis from the direc ti on 
B ). These results are in good agreement with the experimentall y ob tained diffracti on patterns 
as shown in Figures 2 and 3. Figure 6 shows an observed I-LR. image from a precipitate to 

compare with the simulated image based on the crystal struClllre as show n ill Fi gure 4. The 
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agreement between the observed and simulated images (inserted in this figure) is also good. 

_ Mg o 51 

Figure 4. Schematic illustration of the crystal structure of the precipitate proposed in [he 
present study. 

(a ) (b ) . 
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(e) (d ) 
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Figure 5. Simulated diffraction patterns for the crystal structure shown in Figure 4. (a)incident 
beam II [OOOIJp. (b) incident beam II A, (c) incident beam liB and (d) incident beam II C. 
Direc tions A, Band C are shown in Figure 4. 

EDX analysis 

Figure 7 shows a result of EDX analysis obtained from the ~' phase , extrapolated from AI 
atomic % of the matrix [6J. The composition of Mg and Si obtained from y-intercepts of Figures 
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7(a) and (b) are 62.7 atomic % and 37.3 atomic %, respec tively. Therefore, the ratio of Mg/Si 
is about 1.68 . Then the number of Si atoms in one uni t cell assumed in FigA must be 
increased to the 1.68 of Mg/Si ratio. It can be assumed that the single unit cell consists of 
O. 94Mg and O.06Si . The di ffrac ti on patteTlls simulated by assuming the above structure are in 
good agreement with the results shown in Figure 5. Lynch et. al.l7] reported that the chemical 
composition of the ~' phase in AI-Mg-Si all oys was Mg:S i=OA4: I. T he simulated diffrac ti on 
patterns based on the unit cell which has the chemica l composition of Mg:Si= 1:2 were similar 
to those show n in Figure 5. T he changes in the ra tio of Mg/S i is fo rmed to have lillie 
influence on the diffrac tion pattern . Simulated I-I.R. im ages were not also affec ted by the 
change in the ra tio of Mg/Si. Thi s is because that the atomic scattering factors fo r electron 
beam of Mg and Si atoms are very close. 

Figure 6. T ypical high reso luti on image of the rod-sec ti on with a simulated image. 
( defoc us L'lf=-30nm, thickness of speci men=64.8 nm. ). 
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Figure 7. Chemical compos ition of the prec lpJtates 
at. % versus Al at. % and (b) Si at. % versus Al at. %. 
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Conclusions 

The rod-shaped 13' phase in an aged AI-1.0mass%Mg2S i alloy was observed by a transmission 
electron microscope in order to clarify the crys tal structure . The ob tained resu lt s are 
su mmarized as follows . 
( I) The micro-beam diffraction (MBD) patterns obtained from the parallel direc tion to the 
longitudinal direction of the P' phase revea ls the rotating relationships between the matrix 
< 100> direction and the longitudinal directi on of the P' pllase. The rota ting ax is is parallel 
to tile longitudinal direction of the P' pllase. 
(2) Three types of selec ted area diffraction patterns are obta ined [Tom tile P' phase observed 
fTom the normal direction to their longi tudinal direction and tile parallel direction to the 
< 100> mauix direction. These diffraction pattern s are explained in terms of the rotati ng 
relationships between the matri x and the precipitates. 
(3) Based on the obtained results, the crystal structure of the P' phase is proposed as fo llows: 
the crysta l system is I-I.e.P. and its lanice parameters are a=OA07nm and c=OA05 nm. The 
simulated diffraction patterns and high resolution images based on the proposed crystal 
structure are in good agreement with the experimentall y obtai ned diffraction patterns and high 
resolution images. 
(4) The ratio of Mg/Si of the P' phase was determined to be 1.68 by the EDX ana lys is. The 
simulated diffraction patterns based on the proposed crystal structure of the W phase having 
Mg/Si= 1.68 were similar to those of Mg/Si=2.0. 
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